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OFFICE ORDER

Sub:- Guidelines for applicability of domestic tariff for energy consumed
in residential houses for commercial! industrial activity by the
members of the family.

RERC vide its tariff order dated 24th March, 2001 has prescribed that energy
consumed in residential house in which the members of the family conduct any commercial
or industrial activity without employing any person shall be charged under domestic
category. It has been observed that the field officers are not implementing the order in the
right perspective and the self-employed family members in a residential house could not be
benefited of said tariff order. The matter has therefore been reviewed and the following
guidelines are prescribed for the implementation of the aforesaid portion of the tariff
--Order.
1.
The said portion of the RERC tariff order 200 1 shall be applicable to the energy
consumed in a residential house in which members of the family also conduct any
commercial or industrial activity without employing any person. Such energy shall be
charged under the domestic tariff This will also be applicable for the activity conducted by
a family member in a portion of such residential houses opening to public roads. The shops
in the established market will not be considered under this tariff. The market shall be
considered as established if more than 25% of both sides length of the road / street has
been covered by the shops opening to either or both sides of the roads/ streets.
2.
Ration card, Voter identity card or any other document issued by the Local body/
Gram Panchayatl Govt. agency will be considered as a proof for the resident family and its
members.
3.
Connections already converted subsequently to non domestic or industrial category
in respect of the consumers or persons for the activity covered under para 1&2 above will
now be charged/ converted back to domestic category by the concerned AEn (O&M),
Jodhpur DISCOM, on receipt of representation from such eligible consumers/ persons
after due physical verification but from the date of receipt of such representation after
• 1-4-2001 in the office of AEn concerned.
4.
The non domestic activity conducted by the family members without employing
any person elsewhere other than the house in which such family is residing will not be
allowed the benefit of charging the consumption under domestic tariff.
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5.
The commercial or industrial activity conducted by the members of the family but
having connected load requirement more than 2 KW will not be allowed the benefit of
charges consumption under don;testic category.
6.
Consumer found violating the above conditions on subsequent checkings will
become non eligible for the benefit of charging consumption under domestic category and
would be treated a case of malpractice from the date of original relaxation allowed to him.
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(B.K.Purohit)
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER (COMML.)
Jd.V.V.N. Ltd. JODHPUR
Copy submitted/forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:
l. The Secretary (Energy), Govt. of Raj., Jaipur.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The Zonal Chief Engineer (JZIBZ), Jd.VVNL, JodhpurlBikaner.
The Chief Accounts Officer/Financial Advisor, JdVVNL, Jodhpur.
The Dy. Chief Engineer (HQ), Jd.VVNL, Jodhpur.
Dy. Chief Engineer (power), RHCO, Jaipur
The Superintending Engineer (O&MlCCIDC/PP&MIMM&CIBFLIM&P)
Jd.VVNL, Jodhpur/PalilChurulBarmerlHanurnangarhiGanganagarlBikaner!
Jaisalmer: with the request to endorse copy of above order amongst all the
Executive Engineer! Assistant Engineers! AROs under your Control..
7. The Sr. Accounts Officer (O&MIMMIAudit), Jd.VVNL, JodhpurlBikaner.
8. P.S. to Hon'ble Power Minister, Govt. of Raj. , Jaipur.
9. Dy. Superintendent of Police (Vigilance), JdVVNL, Jodhpur.
10. The Company secretary/Dy, Director (P&A), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
11. The Executive Engineer (Legal Cell), Jd.VVNL, Jd.VVNL, Jodhpur.
12. The TA to Hon'ble Chairman & Managing Director, Jodhpur Discornl Jaipur
Discornl Ajmer Discom, Jodhpur! Jaipur! Ajmer: for kind perusal of C& MD.
B. Public Relation Officer, Jd.VVNL, Jodhpur.
14. Accounts Officer (HTB), Jd.VVNL, Jodhpur.
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